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Peace officials organize
to police field operations
SAIGON i AP> - Fighting ebbed
across South Vietnam yesterday amid
glimmers of hope that peacekeeping
commissions were finally on their way
toward policing the frail cease-fire.
Another 70 North Vietnamese
delegates to the four-party Joint
Military Commission were to arrive in
Saigon during the next few days.
Sunday was reported as the target
date
for
the
Communist
representatives to be deployed to seven
regional field headquarters
THE TIMETABLE for the start of
field operations by the Joint Military
Commission hinges on agreement
among its four members, the United

States. North and South Vietnam and
the Viet Cong
>
American commission members are
in place, drawn for the most part from
0 S advisory teams already operating
in DM regions
The commission itself has been
bogged down by diplomatic haggling
and charges of cease-fire violations
and has been meeting only at the
deputy chief level
BIT THE WAY was cleared for the
tirst meeting of the four chief
delegates with Thursday's arrival in
Saigon of i.l lien Tran Van Tra. the
head of the Viet Cong delegation
U S helicopter crewmen picked up
the Viet Cong general and 28 other

delegates in the Communist district
stronghold of l.oc Ninh, near the
Cambodian border 75 miles north of
Saigon
Tra's return to Saigon came five
years almost to the day after he led the
1968 Tet offensive against Saigon Tra.
a 55-year-old Southerner, is deputy
military commander of the
Communist Central Office for South
Vietnam
Seven American helicopters marked
with white stripes to signify they are
supporting
the Joint
Military
Commission returned the Viet Cong
delegates to Tan Son Nhul air base
under unusually heavy security
THEY

WERE

housed

in Camp

Davis, a former US Signal Corps
installation on the Tan Son Nhut base
Tra's absence has prevented the
military commission from carrying
out its responsibilities, including
preparing for prisoner exchanges and
assuring the security of the International Commission of Control and
Supervision
The international body, made up of
representatives from Canada.
Indonesia. I'ungary and Poland, says it
has been unable to begin field
operations
because the military
commission has not provided the
required security and support
The agreement called for international field teams to be operational
as of last Tuesday

Colleges alter housing policies
By lathy Frase
News Editor

A student waiks down wot campus sidewalks between the
Union and University HoM and attempts to protect herself
from eorfy February rains.

Bowling Green isn't the only state
university forcing its freshmen and
sophomores to live on campus
New housing regulations similar to
those at this University seem to be
causing more than a little concern to
students at Kent State and Ohio
universities
The board of trustees at Kent
reportedly voted three days ago to
require freshmen and sophomores to
live on campus, effective this quarter.
Although the university already had
a vague
requirement that
underclassmen live on campus, it was
apprently never enforced.

TERRY SCOTT, editor of the Kent
Stater, student newspaper at KSU. said
the university has already started to
do register'
any freshmen or
sophomores living oil campus this
quarter About six or seven students
have been dropped Irom the university
so far. he s.i id
Scott said the board's decision has
created a groat deal of discontent
•iniong the students "They're saying
the board is bringing back the old in
loco parenlis' rule." he said
The university is apparently laced
with a fl.S million deficit in this year's
operating budget for the residence
halls Bond indebtedness lor dormitory
construction amounts to about $55
million. Scott said

I'e said in the late 1950s, the
university started a master plan for
construction based on a projected
enrollment of 30.000 students by 1973
However, enrollment this year is only
about 20.000
THE KSU student government has
passed a resolution claiming residence
halls are inadequate, services are poor
and the facilities are low. he said.
Scott said considering the services
offered in the dormitories, it is
cheaper for students to live off
campus However, he said the Kent
Stater is not yet ready to take an
editorial stand on the trustees' actions
Since fall 1972 Ohio University has
been enforcing a regulation requiring

Elsass rebukes teacher training report
Editor's note: The following is the
last ia a two-part series oa teacher
traiaiag programs la Ohio.
By Deaals Seeds
Staff Reporter
The recently released "Stranahan
Report." a critical analysis of teacher
training programs in Ohio, has in turn
drawn criticism from Dr David G.
Elsass. dean of the College of
Education
The report is the result of an
investigation last spring by the
Commission on Public School
Personnel Policies in Ohio An out-ofstate consultant group prepared the
report.
The investigation was carried out
through written surveys, interviews
with key persons across the state, and
open hearings.
DR. ELSASS called the commission
a "well intended group of lay people."
but said he believed the conclusions
and
recommendations
were
formulated before the study was made
IV said little notice was given for the
open hearings, and those conducting
the hearings he attended exhibited the
wrong attitudes
it's unfortunate the commission
made such sweeping indictments." Dr.
Klsass said IV added that the charges
have put teacher education
departments on the defensive
"1 don't believe that the report is a
study of present teacher education
programs. The commission gives no

evidence to support its claims." he
said.
The report described the typical
program for future teachers igeneral
education, major course preparation,
methods courses sequence, and student
teaching i and said "there appears to
be widespread agreement that this
approach to training teachers is not
working."
THE COMMISSION recommended
that teacher preparation be conducted
in a five-year sequence of study and
training, in which the student work for
both a bachelor's and a masters
degree.
Dr. Elsass said this type of program
was nothing new and had been
proposed in the 1960s.
However, he said he supported the
report's proposed improvements for
field experiences.
The report suggested that the field
experience could include work as
teacher aides, classroom observation,
simulation exercises, community
work-study projects, tutoring,
associate
teacher experiences,
teaching for a short period of time and
student teaching.
Dr. Elsass described some of the
different types of field experiences
already available at the University
"About 70 per cent of our elementary
education majors participate in the
Elementary Methods Project, which is
available to them in their junior year."
he said
The project involves spending three
days a week in elementary schools and
two days a week in University classes

"WE HAVE also established a
number of student teacher centers in
area schools which regularly accept
our student teachers." he said
A member of the education faculty
serves in the centers as a full-time
supervisor for the student teachers.
"Another program is Project
Interaction, available to senior
education students." Dr. Elsass said
This program, which includes about
20 per cent of senior education
students, allows students to work with
schools and agencies in Toledo
"There is also the Pelp a Child
project, in which education students
can tutor children.' he said.
"With these programs, we are
attempting to affect closer field
contact. We could accomplish the plans
of the Stranahan Report, but we could
do it more economically by using
present machinery.' "
The report also suggested a two-year
internship, in which the intern would
work principally with two training
teachers and another intern in a
specially
designated
initiation
School."

bachelor's degree." he said
The student has many options open to
him once he obtains his bachelor's
degree, ho said II he immediately
must pursue his masters degree, he is
then programmed for classroom
teaching only
if the student wants to advance to
say. principal or administrator, ho has
to take a sixth year of study." he said
Another factor against the masters
degree requirement would be the large
number of teachers that would draw
the salary required lor a person
holding a masters degree The slate
may not be ready to pay for this
requirement
Dr, Elsass said he has seen no
estimates of the cost of fulfilling the
MI,ml).in Report recommendations,
except one for the proposed state board
for professional personnel in public
schools.
THE BOARD would be composed of
school
representatives,
education

associations and the public.
Its duties would be to set standards
lor and accredit colleges of education;
sot standards for certifying all
professional personnel employed in
public schools: assist in student
teacher programs and intern
programs, and assist in programs of
professional growth
The estimate called for an additional
$100 million to $150 million in funds to
establish the proposed board, he said.
Dr. Elsass said one way to begin
implementing the commission's plans
would be to increase state subsidies for
education programs.
i'e said at present education departments receive 30 per cent less than the
amount of many allocated for
professional
i business, arts and
sciences l programs.
Dr. Klsass said the Ohio legislature
is receptive to some of the
recommendations o! the report and
that some are already included in
proposed bills.

all students with less than 90 credit
hours to live on campus.
Dave Gibson, assistant managing
editor for the OU Post, the daily
student newspaper, said the new
regulation could be "one of the biggest
issues" on campus.
it hasn't reached a head yet. but
there is a lot oi talk." he said.
Gibson said before this year, all
freshmen were required to live on
campus, but sophomores could live off
campus in university approved
housing
THE NEW
regulation was
apparently prompted by financial
considerations, also similar to those at,
Kent and this University.
Gibson said Ohio University built a
number of dormitories a few years ago.
and is still faced with paying off the
bonds used to finance construction.
According to an article in the
Cleveland Plain Dealer last Sunday.
OU still has 1.000 empty beds this
quarter Gibson said the university
was forced to close one of its
dormitories in the middle of fall
quarter because not enough students
could be found to live in it.
The Plain Dealer article said
university officials realized the new
regulations would be unpopular, but
they considered them financially
imperative nevertheless.
"A lot of students 21 and 22 years old.
who just enrolled at the university as
freshmen, are caught up in this
regulation and they're not too happy
about it." Gibson said.
SOME STUDENTS have formed a
committee on l.'ousing Against Student
Consent iPASCi. but except for
meetings with OU president Claude
Sowles, they "haven't done much yet"
to protest the rulings. Gibson said
The Post has not yet taken an
editorial stand on the regulation, but
Gibson said the editors would like to
back an alternative to the 90-hour
ruling.

THE INTERNSHIP would begin
after the student had completed his
five-year bachelor's and masters
degree program, which would certify
him to teach as an intern only
Dr. Elsass said he approves of the
internship program, but not the
master's degree requirement.
I think the masters degree should
be obtained after the student has had
some experience teaching with his

Viets afraid to return

U.S. frees war captives
CAN THO, Vietnam (API - Eight
years a prisoner. Dang Van 1'ai is now
free to go home. Fear keeps him
locked up-he is afraid that punishment
squads from the Viet Cong will kill
him. I'ai was once a Viet Cong
guerrilla.
"I don't know what to do." he says.
"I want to go home, but I'm afraid. I'm
afraid to leave here."
"Here" is a compound of the
government's Chieu Poi or Open Arms
program-aimed for years at wooing
men over from the N. Viets.

Pai is among 50 men here who are
eligible for immediate release but who
are loath to leave the compound.
HAI WAS brought here during the
week from Phu Quoc Island Prison for
release, along with more than 2,000
other former Viet Cong. By yesterday
most had left the Chieu Poi compound
for home.
According to Pai and others still at
the compound, scores of former Viet
Cong released in the last few days plan
to rejoin N. Viet ranks as soon as they
return to their provinces, and harass

those who do not.
Two former Viet Cong in a group of
200 released here Wednesday were
beaten, clubbed and stoned by a group
of prison mates as they waited for
transportation home They are being
treated at a hospital.
Pai. 31, said hard-core Viet Cong
planned reprisals against all who
allowed themselves to be won over to
the government side. Pe said
punishment squads of from 100 to 150
men have been formed under ex-Viet ■
Cong off icers and lower-level leaders.

Ready
for home

Part of the moss exodus of American personnel departing from South Vietnam,
a tired US Ak Force airman heaps lead a wagon with the personal poor of
American sonricomon leaving the tien Heo ofcbase no

"•got/The BO News, f-idoy, February 7, W3
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amnesty
'president Nixon's statement Wednesday that he will not
grant amnesty to diaft resisters who left the country rubs salt
in an already tender wound.
The war is supposed to be over. Why is it necessary to
continue punishing those who did not believe the cause was
worth their lives'.'
Why must the government deny peace to those individuals
who left the United States to avoid serving a prison sentence
because they didn't think their belief in the sanctity of life was
a criminal offense?
It's like penalizing people for having sense enough to realize
that there is something immoral about war.
The administration has called this peace a "peace that
heals.'' But the denial of amnesty will be a bitter reminder of
the waste of Vietnam.
There is a confusion of priorities in a country that condemns
people for murder but turns around during a war to honor
killers and punish those who don't believe in killing
This country should welcome the end of this tragic- war and
bring home not only its war heroes but its men whose belief in
life forced them to leave their home rather than participate in
an immoral war

me BG news

'I LIKED IT BETTER WHEN WE COULD SIT AT.HOME AND CRITICIZE THE BUNGLING AMERICANS!'
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done so much.to liberate.
'*
Paine's problems were aggravated
by his anti-cWistian. anti-organiled
With the graceless and grudging
religion bias Richard Nixon and Billy
American withdrawal from the war.
Graham would have hated this
will the Jane Fonda-Tom I'ayden
particular father of our country Bui
marriage last? The answer is no. not
beyond that, many revolutionaries
unless she can teach him to act.
can't adjust to calmer, less turbulent
If heisn't now. I'ayden will soon be
limes.
in the straitened circumstances of an
They're born troublemakers who
old revolutionary after the revolution
have even been known, when finished
has been won Such people are usually
with one revolution, to go off and yy
looked upon with no more favor by the
another. That's how Guevara met his
new revolutionary government than
death Paine played a part in the
the old one which they helped pull
French Revolution, but after it was
down.
Joseph Stalin had somebody put an , , over Napoleon would have none of him
so he fled back to America and a stingy
axe through Leon Trotsky's skull, and
death.
Fidel Castro probably would have -shot
I'ayden's prospects are bleaker in
Che Guevara if the Bolivians hadn't
their own way. The Movement that lie
donejttcrhim.v . rui I v\ ,-#,- - |
and his confreres led can't last irtuch
EVEN THE GREAT ideologue and 3 beyond a successful ceasefire! It will
go down into history having achieved
master propagandist of the American
Kevolution didn't do so well after the ■' some important success, but also
having looked more revolutionary
cause was won Tom fame died poor
more radical than it was.
and largely unloved in the land he'd
By Nicholas von Hoffman
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Lerrers

sports rate as criteria?
Mr Goebel.
;In reference to your column of Jan
38, I have a few comments to make.
You think that high school males will
be discriminated against by college
admissions boards since both males
and females will be judged by the same
criteria, their high school grades
You say that this is unfair because
the male is "more apt to be involved in
sports than the female, and is more apt
to have a part-time job than the female
simultaneous to the learning
experience."
Which would come first in order of
importance: studies or sports''
Perhaps the reason some males spend

more time with sports is because they
can achieve more glory and more
money from colleges through sports
scholarships than through scholastic
scholarships, most of which require
proof of financial need.
MAYBE OUR values need to be
changed, and sports achievements
should take preference over academic
ones. You hint of this by pointing out
that Marquette is well-known for their
basketball team.
Are top-ranked sports teams all that
people desire of a college'' Or isn't
there something else more importanta thing called an education. As far as

print rope reports
We commend you lor your apparent
change in policy concerning the
reporting of rapes in Bowling Green.
•Last year, as some of you may know
there were AT LEAST half a dozen
rapes that went completely
unpublicized

We hope you will continue this policy
ol publicity so that the women will
know exactly what is happening and
will be able to prepare themselves.
Rape is a humiliating crime, and
reports of its occurence should never
be suppressed Women need to know'

It was through the concern of our
resident advisor that women in our
dorm were alerted to the danger ol
walking alone in certain areas ol
campus etc There was never any
mention of the trouble in The BG
News

KasSchwan
I ,11 l.i Wollens
441 N. Enterprise
Rod Lipp
Thurstin Manor
Pam Dinerman
421 N. Enterprise

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
- Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spared
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits or with respect fo the laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News, 106
University Hall

your argument concerning part-time
jobs, where are your figures'' Why Ml)
I to believe that your generalizations
are true'1 Since males are' Involved
with sports, more females have tinextra time needed lor a job. 5«d they
have plenty of uses for money too.
Other colleges, such as 08U, do not
have the problem of more female
students, and I'm sure that OSI does
not set any rations of men to women to
avoid this problem They accept
everyone who has the proper grade
qualifications and applies early
enough
WHY SHOULD the males at Bowling
Green be allowed to apply months later
than females and then get accepted
while those qualified females are
turned down''
Should females be penalized because
males make up their minds later? This
practice is clearly discriminatory
against the females.
1 resent your statement i thai
"females will still have the marriage
outlet as an escape from financial
responsibility and self-subsistence.''
In marriage, one legally assumes the
financial debts of the spous* l tthis
works for both male and female), so
that the woman is still financially
responsible after marriage, and you
have neglected to think of the single
women, widows and divorceifj- who
have to support themselves, and often
children. (For your information,
courts are granting less and less
alimony today i ...
yg
FINALLY. IN reference to the
higher grade averages of high school
females, you state that "we cannot
assume that these grades are a
reflection of outstanding female
intellectual superiority.'
1 agree that grades alone are not the
basis of intellectual superiority, but
what other measures of intelligence
can an admissions counselor use*

3

•i $urely some measure ot intelligence
i should be an admissions requirement.
Olj would you suggest a^ports skill test

•J instead'.'
3

'

Sue Kreager
S28 Ashley

ON THE DAYS OF luiili protest
when there were hundreds, even
thousands of red flags of bolshevism
trooping around the White Pouse. it did
seem that Payden and the others were
heading up a huge army of half-naked,
piratical Communists.
In fact most of them were simply
very angry, but very garden-variety,
liberals They will revert now if they
haven't already
There's no call to be so noisy orapply/
the tactics of the past few years to
present ones. Abbie 1'offman isn't
funny any more, not even he thinks he

to piece together even a.rue'iiiientarv.
radical political creed .-In the. anarchy

of the American Left, that could never
have been, but then the conduct of the
Right and the Center hasn't made it
any easier for people to carve out a '
stable political allegiance for
themselves.
Do you recall Sen. George McGovern
campaigning on getting the troops
home within 90 davs orchis
.ipaujuiatiytr /lyL/stfepjrigy fe.llvor
abortion

when

President

Nixon

opposed it° So Nixon goes ahead and
will presumably get them home in less
than 90 Hays, ahtl thrJ Supreme Court he
created
legalizes abbrtldni.'■'.
i , , ."' i i 11

The New Left, then, is about logo up
THE TIMES HAVE conspired'td '
the flue With its vanishing, ihc radical [
prevent the Peace Movement, from
leaders ot peace, poverty and race ace
turning itself toward new'purposes, as
left with a reservoir of much good-will
it once" sVftcnecT We'r'' frfjnH'
and gratitude for what they've done.
^
but no rank ami liir constituency, nil.. concentration oh'civil rights'/ "'
significant organization, no power to
For the Movement leaders, the air
command people into activity any
has a sour breath. The music has gone
more
bad on them so that the hottest number
twt is Bette Midler singing old songs to
THE MEN AND women who. lejt
aging gays in a Turkish bath
hundreds ol thousands of people in the *
streets just so short a time ago might
If that is the spirit of the moment
not have been so quickly reduced to
then you can understand how Nixon
being single, private citizens had they
gets away with playing a Sears.
been able to build some kind of radical
Roebuck imitation of the most
party.
Christian Charles de Gaulle: the
repeated television vignette of the
There were a number of attempts,
grand, of the silent, of the lonely man
but they never took, so that the
of power keeping his counsel and
Movement was never able to
praying while being praised by relays
institutionalize itself and build a hedge
of clergymen who all look as
against its almost Instantaneous
ehergrttcally sincere, as the anchor
evaporation when the enthusiasm went
men on T V'netf • shew* P *
dry
This r* the time for Tom I'ayden to
take acting lessons
Something more permanent in the
way of a political organization might
Wwl.bit.un PMl-KInf Feature. SynatceN
have been erected had it been possible
N

self-defense better idea
1 read with concern the first part of
Wednesday's letter from the Ashley
Sounding Board about the rapes of
University women. I.'owever. mv

concern turned to disbeliel when I
reached the proposed solutions.
If we have a situation in which
women are afraid to step outside their

time to be thankful
1 have just finished reading the
article concerning the POW's in The
BG News. 1 would like to share some of
my thoughts with you.,
These men have fcone through hell
One guy from my home town i although
I do not k|ow him personally i has been
in NotthJ Vietnamese custody since
. 1966. six rong years and who knows if
j he is even alive now?
7 So many times I have heard so many
"j people complain about their hardships
< and problems and how bad thev've got
3 it.
I
t
I
r
I DO NOT exclude myself when 1 say
this, but I am sure that you have been
witness to such, complaints many a
time. It sickens rne> Most of our
problems are so trivial.
When I think about how much easier
we have it than any other people in the
world, and still complain it really tears
me up.

dormitories for (ear of attack by
physically stronger men; I feel that the
solution to the problem is to put women
on an equal footing, not foster their
dependency on men with an escort
system.
We already require all students to
complete three courses in physical
education in order to graduate. Why
not make one of those courses selfdefense training0

To think how many years these men
have given up. all the hardships and
torment they have endured is utterly
inconceivable
,,
I think that we should bow down and
thank the Lord that we are so fortunate
and have not been subjected to undergo
what these men have. We are so Mind,
so foolish and unthankful.

IF EVERY University student had
such basic skills and people knew this,
they would be deterred; (rom
attempting rape* robbei-yior wStnci
serious crime: i*** If attemjr*e>.*ai
would be dealt with One might suggest
that karate and thrtike are of^tiktusA
against a gun„l» u»*a I suggeJ iate 1
escorts would be of little use either.

MAY GOD bless the POW s and
anyone with heavier burdens than
ourselves and may we be thankful and
appreciate our blessings.
After all. we've got it good, damn
good, and always have something to be
thankful for no matter what.
I hope that we will open our eyes and
stop ttynking of ourselves so much, for
always there is someone worse off than
we. much worse off.
Thanks for listening

Outside of arming everyone, a very
bad option, there is little that can be
done about it.
Training in self-defense would at
least free women from the greater par!

Diane Koenig
310 McDonald East

MikeFlorio
lMRodgers

i

o

irrtJ^wr6rsd

independence, rather than forcing
them to rely on men for protection.
Otherwise we can sit by and wait for
the first report of a woman being
attacked by ber "escort."

'•

***,, Nbrvary a, IV% Tha M Nwn/*■* ?b -.

Job report released

Women face segregation
WASHINGTON (API •
Women are as segregated by
occupation today at they
were SO yean ago. President
Niton's Council of
Economic Advisors <CEA>
report*.
The council found that
with few exceptions, women
are still stuck in low-paying
jobs and encounter
discrimination when they

seek more lucrative
careers.
Its first report on the
economic status of women
was released Tuesday.
MORE fact-finding and
discussion
of
the
government's role in helping
women improve their
situation is needed, the
council said
The council cited

examples of job prejudice
against women: "some
clients reject women
lawyers, some customers
reject
automobile
saleswomen, and some
workers reject women
bosses
It said employers often
exaggerate the risk of a
woman's job instability or
her potential unacceptability
to his clientele, and they

newsnoTes

Stennis' health

WASHINGTON I API - Sen John C
Stennis showed definite improvement
yesterday in his battle to recover from
two bullet wounds he suffered in a
holdup in front of his home Tuesday
night
A Walter Reed Medical Center
spokesman said Stennis has been moved
to a private room and is no longer using
a respirator to aid in his breathing
The spokesman said Stennis' condition
was classified very serious and «he
prognosis still remains guarded But he
said the Mississippi Democrat has
"shown definite improvement since this
morning."

Toll turnpike
COLUMBUS (AP) - The Ohio
Turnpike will be toll free by 1M0. said
the Ohio Turnpike Commission's annual
report released yesterday.
Tbe report said about $18.2 million in
revenue bonds were retired last year,

leaving (154.8 million remaining to be
paid, or about 47 5 per cent of the
original 1326 million debt.
When the turnpike becomes toll free,
it will be turned over to the state
Department of Transportation for
maintenance.

Gun licensing
WASHINGTON iAPI - Sen Adlai E
Stevenson III iD-Ill.l introduced a bill
yesterday to require registration and
federal licensing of all handguns.
Noting Tuesday night's shooting of
Sen. John C. Stennis iD-Miss. I
Stevenson said. "What happened to Sen.
Stennis and Gov. George Wallace and
Sen Robert Kennedy could happen to
any citizen-and frequently does."
Stevenson's bill would require a
handgun owner to be 18 years old: free
of alcoholism, drug addiction and
mental disease: free of any criminal
conviction with more than a one-year
sentence: qualified to own the gun under
federal, state and local law: and of good
moral character

screen her out of advanced
training and advanced
positions.
"The low representation
of women in positions of
responsibility is striking."
the report said
THE CEA said many
income and job differences
stem from assumptions by
both men and women that a
woman's place is in the
home and her job comes
second
The council said women
remain segregated from
men by occupation as they
were 30 years ago.
It added

"The existence of
discriminatory barriers
may discourage women
from seeking the training or
adopting the life-style it
would take to achieve a
responsible and highly
demanding job "

Journalism 461. which will meet
from 6-10 p.m. each Tuesday, will aim
to help students determine what black

readers want in newspaper coverage
The course will stress practice in
writing from the black point of view
and newspaper coverage of the black
experience in the United States
The course will be taught by Wayne
Graham, assistant principal al Toledo
Scott High School

If University students list
their home towns as their
official place of residency on
the income tax Form 1040.
the city could lose some of
its federal revenue sharing
funds, Safety-Service
Director Wesley Hoffman
said yesterday.

Graham has worked as copy editor
and writer al The Blade in Toledo, and
has taught courses in black culture at
the University of Toledo.
He graduated from Alabama State
College with a masters degree in
education.

For College Men
Who Think They Can Lead,
And Are Willing To Find Out For Sure
fYtmiiiiiciit

Sophomores & Juniors

Platoon
Leaders
Gass
Ground or Air

Seniors & Graduates

Officer
Candidate
Class
Ground or Air

Homemade
signs

Tax consequences concern city

Black journalism course
A course in black journalism will be
offered spring quarter through the
ethnic studies office and the School of
Journalism.

Newtatoto by Jmili W. Darwal
From left, Ten McConnell and Koran George, both sophomores (Ed.), scon the
tattered eye-catching advertisements posted by McDonald Cafeteria for a
possible ride or meal coupon sale.

No on-campus training ■ Eligible members receive
$100 a month for each of the 9 months of the school
year ■ Free civilian flight instruction for eligible
members of PLC Air program ■ Freshmen and
sophomores attend two six-week summer sessions
at Officer Candidates School, Quantico, Virginia ■
Juniors take one extended session in summer before
senior year ■ Commissioning on day of college
graduation ■ All officers then attend six-months of
advanced leadership training at The Basic School,
Quantico ■ Aviation officers report directly to flight
school for jet or helicopter training after Basic School.

No on-campus training ■ After college graduation,
candidates attend Officer Candidates School,
Quantico, Virginia ■ Upon commissioning, all
officers report to The Basic School, Quantico, for six
months' advanced training ■ All Marine ground
officers state the occupational fields they prefer,
and in three out of four cases they get their first
choice ■ Aviation officers report to flight school for
jet or helicopter training.

Ask Capt. Fout About Leadership...
And Learn Something About Yourself

Fund allocations were
based on the city's
population iby the 1970
census l. per capita income
of the city's residents, and
the amount of services
provided to taxpayers.

their place of residency on
the 1040 form, the city's
population would decrease
and therefore the amount of
funds allocated to the city
could also decrease.
Form 1040 will be used by
the federal government to
update the city's population
figures and to determine the
amount of federal funds to
be given to the city.
1'offmansaid.

to fill in the section of the
1040 form concerning
federal revenue sharing
because of u $5 fine charged
bv the government if left
blank
Wood County could also
lose some of its federal
revenue sharing funds
because University students
were counted as residents of
Wood County in the 1970
census

I'offman said Bowling
Gntll has not received word
from
the
federal
government that lunds will
be cut. Al present, the whole
issue is speculative
I'offman said it may take
as long as two years for the
government to see a
discrepancy between the
city s 1970 census figures
and the Form 1040 figures

IN 1970, the Census
Bureau counted University
students.
both
in
dormitories and off campus,
as citizens of Bowling
Green.
Hoffman said if students
now list their home towns as

iv also said the city's
federal revenue funds could
be cut because students are
in a "lower income bracket''
and this would tend to raise
the per capita income of the
other residents.
I'offman advised students

WOOD COUNTY received
$671,357 in funds based on a
population of about 89.000
persons.
If the 1040 form shows the
county's population is
decreasing, tbe amount of
funds could decrease also

Classifieds

The city was allocated
$196,000 in federal funds in
1972 and will be receiving a
comparable amount this
year

get results

Breakfast This Sunday
AT

Something Different
STEAK 'N EGGS

A FAMILY TREAT

A smaller version of our famous
tenderloin steak served with 3 eggs, a
mound of hash browns and hot
buttered toast.

"Cackling" fresh scrambled egg and
fluffy buttermilk pancakes.

FOR EGG LOVERS

3 EGG OMELETS

Ham, Bacon or Sausage, served with
3 country fresh eggs and a trio of our
golden buttermilk pancakes.

With your choice of cheese, Ham or
Both. The same with mushrooms or
Spanish Sauce.

Just

^53!

Buttermilk Pancakes are our specialty,
made from our own recipe. The only thing that
can top our light 'n fluffy pancakes is one of
our famous glaze sweet cherry, tempting blueberry, or hot apple cinnamon...of course we
have homemade maple syrup.

UNIVERSITY HALL
9 A.M.-4 P.M.
FEB. 5-6-7

The Marines
are looking for
a few good men

j

Breakfast 6 A.M. Serving all day
Dinner 2 P.M. until 10 P.M.
>»imuntitiiimiuuumu»mt»ituJMitu

945 S. Main
Ph. 353-7675

\
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Program sharing studied
The University is studying
the
possibility
of
coordinating some activities
with the Medical College of
Ohio and the University of
Toledo (TU i.
Committees representing
the University have been
working on plans for
cooperative action for some
time. University President
f.'ollis. A.. Moore Jr said
yesterday.
Flans for cooperative
efforts ,in animal care,
health i care training
programs and disposal of
radioactive materials and
other wastes are being
investigated.
Dr. Moore said all three
institutions use animals in
experiments. "If we could
join forces we could
probably save all of us some
money "
A.«xlal«J PlM4 Wk.ph.lo

Corrugated
road

A corduroy road MClion dramatically unrolli during a d.morutration hold lail
Monday by Iho Field Squadron Royal Engineers of Britiih Army onginooring
equipmonl division.

i ■

i 11 •

i

"WE'RE IN complete
agreement that anything we
can do together that helps
our instructional programs,
we will do." Dr. Moore said
Although 'IT President

<

Ash heads drug task force
WASrMNOTON (API •
Hoy I. Ash. President
Nixon s new budget
^direothr. is Marital 1 ' ■
r government

uisk

lono

■ studying ways hi ■ -owl
re|Mirted rivalry .m<l lack of
' coordination among federal
• agencies that enforce drug',. abuse laws.
\ The
task
force.

FRONT WHEEL
DRIVE

V'Oi V.Y. ' .'.i1 ,-•.

FOR

EXAMPLE, ,;.
I.I
r. .--•,!

If you cap'.t afford-a.*9,'
000 Cadillac or a $,000
Olds Tordnado'or evert a

Justice Department and
agents of the Bureau ol
Customs in the Treusury
Department

Council, was circulated
among government officials
and others working in the
drug-abuse field, but
never released to the public
A copy was obtained by The,
Associated Press
The study, which the ABA
and the council say they
have neither adopted nor
endorsed." claims that
"friction, confusion and
jealousies have arisen"
between the Bureau of
Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs .DM H). in the

private.
previously
unpuhlicizcd study sharply
critical of federal drugabtftp programs claims they
are marked by ''an Unusual
degree of wasteful duplication, a chronic lack of
coordination and a near
absence of communication
among agencies about
related projects "
The
1972
study,
commissioned by the
American Bar Association
lARAl and the foundationsupported Drug Abuse

established without fanfare,
was one of the first projects
given to Ash as chief of the
Trfflre- Management ■ imrlUudjiPl, according to know-'
Vrigeahkr White I'ouseJ
sources It has no deadline
lor completion of its work.
Charges that federal drugabuse efforts are beset by
lack of coordination and
agency rivalry have come
from several quarters in
i cccnt years.

CUSTOMS AND BNDD
are the two major narcotics
law enforcement agencies.
The recent private study,
conducted by 18 law students
and a professor, said that
despite a presidential
directive attempting to
define
areas
of
responsibility
"greater
efforts are needed.''

8 P.M.
SAT., FEB. 10

LEGENDS & PHILUPES

'4.000 Audt.vi Secfe-ty)
you still want the safety,
handling ami} stabiliiy-'of
front whpel drive
>

GRAND BALLROOM
TIXONSALt tl nn
UA0OHCL *1UU

IN CONCERT
v '

You need a SUBARU
•

■■

2f*Ko» joX-v

JAKE McCABE
FRI, FEBRUARY 2 - 8:00-1:00

University
Pontiac

ORION PILE
■

1 to 5 yd. lengths of nfinferwarm'tfjof; Orion acrylic
... lu'iici-i lor lining
jackets and coats.

REFRESHMENTS WILL INCLUDE

■Sr

BEER
POP

might interest them.
SIMMONS stressed that
candidates should prepare a
credential folder with a
resume, at least three
recommendations and a
transcript. The folder should .
be filed at the placement
office before the day of the !
interview.
The conference steering
committee
includes
Simmons from the
Counseling Center. Kurt-'
Zimmerman,
placement',
officers and several;
students.
•;

Registration open
All students should have
received their registration
packets for spring quarter
by today, according to the
registrar's office

SEVERAL RECENT
University graduates will
hold an informal session in
the Amani Room on Feb. 6
to answer questions about
job opportunities.
Mock interviews will be
held in the Career Planning
Placement Office. 360
Student Services Bldg . the
evening of Feb. 7
A recruiter will be present
lor the interviews The
sessions will be video-taped
to help accustom students to
interviews.
A speaker on job
opportunities for minorities

Students have between
today and Monday. Feb. 12.
to return their registration
request cards to the
registrar's office either in
person or by mail
Student data sheets and

partial schedules will be^
mailed between Feb 26 and
March 2 Students with
partial schedules can add
courses from March 5-7
Also starting March 5.
students can request
permission
from
department chairmen to
register for closed courses.
March 7 will be the first
day all students can change
their schedules

Human sexuality topic
of Tuesday discussion
Dr.
Garth
Kssig.
instructor of obstetrics and
gynecology at Ohio State
University, will discuss
Tuman Sexuality'' at 8
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 6. in the
Ashley fall cafeten.'
lounge

\ panel of interns from
the OSU I'ospital will also
be on hand to discuss
vasectomies. venereal
disease, pregnancies and
breast cancer.
The discussion is free and
open to the public

• PRETZELS
• POTATO CHIPS

Off

YD.

NOW;

SHOE SALE - SAVE 30% to 50% NOW!
OUTERWEAR

INCLUDES LEATHERS

[wrawtaetie

TICKETS: MALES - 75« (advance)
.4.00 (at door)
FEMALES - 75' (advance or door)

Feb. 4
■

Sunday
Only

ADVANCE TICKET SALE-WED., THURS. & FRI. IN U. HALL

N. Dixie Hwy.,
Bowling Green, 0.

is being arranged for Feb. 8
The actual conference will
begin Feb. 14 with a session
to arrange for interviews
the next day. Recruiters will
give a short synopsis of their
companies and then arrange
specific interview times
Underclassmen as well as
graduating seniors will be
able to participate in the
conference. Simmons said it
may be just as vital for
students to make contacts
before their senior year to
arrange for summer jobs or
determine what companies

More than 25 corporations
and school systems will be
represented at Gig Expo '73.
a minority job conference to
be held Feb. 14 and IS.
Included in the conference
will be such large
corporations as Ford Motor
Co.. Whirlpool and IBM. as
well as the Cincinnati and
Cleveland school systems.
Bob Simmons, a member
of the Gig Expo steering
committee, said the
conference was started last
year because of recruiter
demands for minority
candidates
Under tbe conference
system, recruiters have a
chance to interview a total
minority population, he said.
Information sessions have
been planned for Feb. 6-8 to
give students an idea of
what kinds of jobs are
opening for minorities and
what majors and minors are
most helpful in finding a job

y» PRICE

KRG.«.«YD.

That's quite a
recommendation!

Gig Expo offers
job conferences

Clearance

COMMONS DINING HALL

"It's like this. The Subaru
is maybe the best small
sedan being built in the
world today.''

physical education courses
and swimming, he said. .
Dr. Driscoll said fee is
"very anxious to cooperate
with Bowling Green in
programs, facilities or any
other way.''

STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA

FEATURING

As Motor Trend
Magazine Says;

constructing a fine arts
building is his first priority
at this time, with health and
physical education facilities
as a second priority. The
physical education facilitywould not be for spectator
sports, but for teaching

Hous-e
01
Fabrics

BEER BLAST

.

Glen R Driscoll said he has
had informal discussions
with President Moore about
sharing a sports facility. Dr.
Moore said plans for such a
facility are not on his
priority list.
Dr.
Moore
said

LISTEN FOR ANNOUNCEMENT IN DORMS

10:00-5:00
MONDAY
THRU
SATURDAY

RESS SHIRTS!

1/3 OFF
i GROUP 2

or

Mawttr-ir-a-ir-gaeag

REPEAT OF A DOOR-BUSTER
.c
BUY ONE PAIR AT REG.
<0^
PRICE-GET HE 2nd
PAIR FOR ONLY$ 1 .OO %
itsasasafcasssatsESMasssasaeaiaeseieaEiw

i.2 p.m.—5 p.m
SWEATERS

MARDIGRA ART SHOW
oir

:oo

NECKTIES

1st TIME EVER!

£99

THE SWEATER SHIRT)

1799

3 FOR 7M

REG. '20-25 NOW 11

Feb. 24 & 25

■

r.

Open to all students
ENTRY BLANKS FOUND IN
"NOOK"
•

■

(Commuter Center)
(Information Table)

>ol
ffJTTrir-irtr-lr-irirTr-lr^^

• I

WJS

IA L"

MULTI-COLOR JERSEY-,COMPAREAT^T05-NOw3501
- PRINTED TEE'S & JERSEYS - DISCONTINUED
STYLES AND SAMPLES NOW Vz

,HE

PRICE

DEN
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Patterns vary in each society

Seminar views family roles

■••WipBGW by MHftl W. Dsfwd

CulturG
.
pane I

Fanont from varieui foreign nationi participated loll night in
Iho tocond of two dbcuMiont concerning cultural patterns of
non-W«it«rn fomiliM.

There are marked cultural
differences between
western and non-westem
family patterns, according
to panelists at Wednesday
night's
"Non-Western
Family Seminar "
The seminar, the first of
two dealing with the topic,
was sponsored by the Office
of International Programs.
Participants in
Wednesday's session were
Mr. and Ms. Muneer Asbahi
of Syria. Mr. and Ms Ernest
Champion of Ceylon and Dr
and
Ms
I'arender
Vasuleavaof India.
Dr
Mostafa Nagi.
associate professor of
sociology and a native of
Egypt, acted as the
seminar's
coordinator
Prior to the discussion Dr.
Nagi warned the audience of
about SO persons that it
would be "misleading to
think of the panelists as
typical of their nationality
They only share some of the
attributes of their particular
society or country."
Although the panelists
presented various family
patterns, one common
characteristic seemed to be
marriages arranged by the
couple's families.
According to the panelists,
the family is often
paramount socially, with the
individual
subordinate.
Dowever. the amount of
power wielded by the family

seemed to fluctuate between,
nations
The care of the elderly
also was discussed. The
panelists agreed that it was
the responsibility of the
children to care for their
parents in their old age
Panelists added that the
elderly are generally highly
respected in their cultures.
Child-rearing practices
varied a little more. Dr

"THE PURPOSE of the
grant is to help develop
programs in clinical
psychology." he said
The grant will provide
traineeships
for
five
selected graduate students,
who will receive tuition and
an allotment between $2,400
and $2,800
The trainees will work
under supervision in the
psychological
services
center and various social
agencies
"One of our goals is to
train people
in
the
community." Dr. Levanthal
said. "With this grant, the

Sale
Tuesday, Feb. 6
Wed., Feb. 7
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Forum
Student Services Building
Sponsored by

University Bookstore

trainee is given the
opportunity to see how the
psychologist fits into
communitv work "

restricted
sale
of
pornography and lifting an
outright ban on such
activities as wife-swapping
The government bill,
which was referred to a
parliamentary
committee
yesterday after an opening
debate in the lower house,
reflects
considerable
changes in moral attitudes
since existing sex laws were
drafted up to a century ago

BONN. Oermany lAPl West German lawmakers
are debating a package of
legal reforms that would
liberalize outdated sex laws
and crack down on television
violence to protect minors.
Provisions of the bill
include lowering the
permissible age limit for
homosexual acts between
consenting males from 21 to
18. permitting the now

Pre-law meeting
Freshmen and sophomores interested in
attending law school are
invited to a meeting
Tuesday. Feb. 6 from 7-9 in
112 Business Administration
Bldg.
The purpose of the
meeting is to discuss what
students can do now to
prepare for law school.
Dr. Donald D Simmons,
chairman of the department

Tharen
Broquet

Specialized speakers and
consultants in clinical
psychology might also be
paid through the grants

of business law. said all
freshmen and sophomores in
the business pre-law
program are expected to
attend
h'e said if a student cannol
attend because of a class
conflict, he or she should
report to the business law
department
before
preparing a spring quarter
schedule.

Fred
Chovan

&
appearing at

KAPPA DELTAS
Have a flam in'

audience an idea of the
traditional role of women in
Ceylonese
society.
Champion referred to a
phrase which defined the
Ceylonese husband "the god
who my eyes have seen
But while his wife took the
podium, she turned goodnaturedly to her husband
and said, "The god who my
eyes has made it seem that
men have all the power in
Ceylon

"But Id like to say that
for the last 10 years, the
prime minister oi Ceylon
has been a woman ''
The panelists also
mentioned some similarities
between their countries and
the United States
As Muneer Asbahi put it.
"the domineering husband
or the hen-pecked husband
are not the exclusive
property of any society.''

Germans study sex bill

Health grant awarded
The psychology department has received a
M4.963. gtant from the
Yitimul Institute of Mental
I'ealth to train clinical
psychologists
The institute, a program
within the VS. Department
ol I'ealth. Education and
Welfare, has included this
University in its five-year
grant program, said Dr.
Donald B
Leventhal.
professor ol psychology and
director of clinical training
Bowling Green is entering
, its third year under the
' program. Dr.
Levanthal
said

Vasuleava said in India
parents give their children
all their love until the age of
five, thrash them throughly
to the age of 15 and then
after 15.
"treat their
children as their (riendsthen you don't expect too
much from them.''
The status of women in
their particular cultures
drew mixed comments from
the panel
In trying to give the

The Side Door
t

February 1 & 2

8:30-11:00

at the FORMAL

25«

SOUTH SIDE
SIX
(CARRY OUT)

BEER - WINE - CHAMPAGNE
HRS. 9-11 WEEKDAYS
HRS.9-11 UNDAY
HRS. 9-12 FRIDAY & SATURDAY

737 SOUTH MAIN

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS

ONE OF the main targets
for reform in the bill, which
seeks to protect
the
freedom of the individual to
sexual determination'" and
"the unhindered sexual
development ol the young
person," is a paragraph in
the 1871 penal code banning
procuring in any form
The provision is so widely
defined that it can be used to
prosecute wife-swappers in
their own homes, even
though it has not prevented
officially outlawed prostitution from flourishing in
practice
Another provision would
permit pornography to be
published and sold to anyone
over 18. with the exception

of films and literature
dealing
with
sadism,
bestiality and child
molesting
ANOTHER
proposal
aimed mainly at protecting
children from exposure to
TV violence would punish
"glorification" of brutality
in communications media
with heavy fines or as much
as a year's imprisonment
As in the United States,
there has been much controversy in West Germany as to
the possible effects on
children of gory knifings,
shootings and other mayhem
which are standard fare in
TV shows broadcast here

Congratulations
Newly Appointed
Officers of Alpha Delta Pi
Social Chair
Activities
Ass. Social
Art Chair
Scholarship
Ass. Treasurer
Ass. Guard
Publicity
Spirits & Trad.
Songleader
Recommendations

D.J. Kern
Heather Hammond
Heather Hammond
Karen Sharglor
Cindy Hubbard
Debby Rybak
Marty Stein
Cindy Howell
Cindy Hubbard
Val Hattery
Cindy Howell

flimmmmmwffmiiMiVnTJfflW

University Court Apts. 1
Clough St. at Mercer St. -1 block from Campus

Now Accepting Lease Applications
For Spring Qtr., June and September
Now Offering:

Married Couples and Mature Singles
From $142°°
Single Students 2,3 & 4 man rates
(Limited number available)

Featuring; Excellent sound control, heating
Cooking & cooling included in rent, spacious
Apartments and Quality Furniture

For Appointment to see - Call 352-0164
MONDAY THRU FRI 1-5 P.M.

BEHIND BURGER CHEF
DOES YOUR VOLKSWAGEN
HAVE YOU DOWN?

WHEN IT IS TOO TOUGH FOR YOU
ITS JUST RIGHT FOR US.

352-5518

any major or minor
VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR!

IMPORTS INN
IMPORTED CAR SPECIALISTS • FOREIGN REPAIR
13284 Bishop Rd., B.G. turn toft off N. Dixie Hwy.
Open Mon.-Fn. 10 a.m.-8 p.m., Sat 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

(Next to Sterling)

Practically on Campus - 2 minute walk
All new modern and furnished
Plenty of free parking
Cable TV
Gas hot water heat & air conditioning
Twenty Business locations at your finger
tips
Full security-Outer doors locked at all times
Communications system between apartment and front door
Electric lock release between apartment
and front door
A location that requires no car

OFFICE
352-9302

STOMP THE
REDSKINS SPECIAL
Good
Friday & Saturday
Only
Call Domino's and ask for the
Redskin Special and receive a free
item on your large Pizza and 1 free
Giant Coke or 2 free 16 oz. Cokes

Call Domino's

530V* LWooster (rear & up)
Over Student Book Exchange

352-7365

DOMINO'S

352-5221

The Pizza People Period

352-4045

Good Luck Falcons — Beat Miami

Must ask for Redskin Special

hfcMjffMWf 'Him', rrWoy, Hbruory ?, 1973 '

CAB ruling may affect youth travel
The travel plans of many
students may be alfected by
actions
now
being
considered by the Civil
Aeronautics Board 1CAB1.
Last December the board
issued an order cancelling
youth tare" rates on the
grounds
they
are
discriminatory and unreasonable
The cancellation has been
deferred pending further
hearings
THE 'YOUTH standby

rate-requiring a passenger
to take a chance on getting a
seat on a specific flightusually has a 33 per cent
discount In addition, some
airlines have a
"youth
reservation" rate with a
discount of 20or25 percent
The plans have been in use
since 1960
CAB said when discount
and promotional fares are
eliminated.
many
passengers will pay regular
lares,
thus
increasing
.inline revenue and majtiny

a
basic
rate
deduction
possible
TWA has filed a petition
with
the
CAB
for
ieconsideration of the order
arguing
that
the
board
"mistakenly assumed that
elimination
of
these
discount fares would lead to
lower prices for normal
tickets ."
TWA
said
the
CAB
"erroneously argues that
discount
traffic
is
subsidized' by normal fare
traffic "

"THE COST of flying does
not vary much with the
number of seats occupied.
Therefore, if we can bring
additional people aboard, a
few more people-say 10 per
cent-can
make
a
big
difference
in
economic
viability."
Airline spokesmen said
the youth fare plans are not
major sources of revenue
and about 50 per cent of the
seats on an average flight
are empty.
The Coalition to Retain

ANOTHER DOMINO'S
FIRST!
We continue our Policy of Being 1st in Pizza Delivery Service. By changing our hours to meet the ever increasing demand for Domino's Pizza, We now open at 11:30 A.M.

Call Domino's For Our Lunch Time Special
Have a Pizza for Lunch

Domino's-352-5221
Lunch Special Good Only Until 5:00 P.M.
Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon.

Air
Discount
Fares
(CRADF) has been formed
to lobby in Congress for
retention of the fares.
It was organized through
the
sponsorship
of
the
National
Student
Lobby
1NSL1 and the Continental
Marketing Corporation, a
youth
fare
card
sales
concern

out
that while standby
travelers are allowed to pay
less, they also have less
money and take the risk of
not getting a seat.
The
lobby
favors
eliminating reserved seat
discounts
to
meet
the
objection of abuse of the
reserved seat youth fares.
"CAB
will
bend . to'
whomever makes the most
noise,"
a
CRADF
spokesman said. In 1968. CAB reversed an
order eliminating the fares
when
college
students
protested the decision that
youth fares were unjustly
discriminatory.

THE COALITION
will
visit members of the House
and
Senate
commerce
committees in an effort to
get at least one Republican
and Democrat to sponsor
legislation to retain the
fares.
More than $300 million is
spent by young people on
youth fare tickets each year,
CRADF said
CRADF
contends
the
youth fares were originally
challenged
by
National
Trailways Bus System, a
trade association of bus
companies, and by TCO
Industries. Inc.. formerly
Transcontinental
Bus
System. Inc. The companies
lost riders because of the
low air fares. CRADF said.
NSL
counters
the
argument that the fares are
discriminatory by pointing

Education
majors
Special
education
majors
and
those
interested
in
special
education
should check
requirements and projects
before
returning spring
quarter registration cards.
Information can be obtained in 421. Education
Bldg

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Cope. '72 Gen'l Feaiurfs Corp
ACROSS
4« Baseball great.
47 Feminine auffixea.
I Tchaikovsky
49 Sari wearer.
lake.
51 Moslem name.
5 Article for an
54 Pairs again.
actor.
57 Joined.
I Hcadlc... in
heraldry.
59 Are.
61) Oath.
11 Type of fence.
62 Living.
15 Four aeaaon..
63 Place.
16 More lenient.
64 Black birds.
17 Arquii.
65 Maxi or mini
19 Praise.
akirl.
211 At eate.
66 Feature* on
21 Varied.
aome cars.
23 Compa.s point.
67 Shopping aid.
2» One.: Fr.
26 Admit.
DOWN
27 Noun -ufliv
1 See 28 Aeroaa.
28 With 1 Down.
I Like randlea.
Kipling'* tiler.
3 Make
in one.
10 Painter — F.rmt.
4 Emile /..la
33 Arti.tir
heroine.
37 Art houar
5 Seeda of apples,
offering.
pears, etc.
38 City in Spain.
6 19th cen.
now railed Jerez.
novelist.
39 And* in Nante..
7 Cereal grass.
10 Saint's day,
I Pan of a
in Italy.
sentence: Abbr.
11 Biblical
9 Colt, or Rams.
patriarch.
Ill Put a strain on.
12 Mm.-I'11 Radical.
ll Anklets.
12 Ionian city.
IS One of ihe
13 Caidner.
Smiths.

I

M

'!

r

11

12

13

■30

31

32

■

52

53

10

■
I'3

■

II

58
61

■

.V*
ana!

55
56

9

1

I.I

54

:•

IB |

■»

1

48
SO
'. 1
52
53

H

136

V)

Ineffective.
Comfort.
I'msic.
Whistling
tearaaker.
Twangy.
Ski resort
Crapereeds.
Jean..
Usefal Latin
phrase
Races ike motor:
I olloq.
Stage direction.
Suffix, with my
or thy.
Tyoeof type:
Abbr.
Roman numeral.

||

I

3!*

40
12
43
45

'

i

Lai

H"

37 Exploit.

16

■H'*

I

SJ

student, is entitled "Finials.
Facades and Filigree."
Felch describes it as "a
lighthearted documentary of
various ornamental forms"
found on Bowling Green
buildings.
The show will run until
Feb. 18

'8

1

?

-

An exhibition of paintings
and drawings inspired by
buildings
and
other
structures in Bowling Green
will be on display this
Sunday at 2 p.m. in the
Gallery. Fine Arts Bldg.
The show, prepared by
Glenn Felch, a graduate

1

1

'7

1

Buildings inspire
painting exhibition

'

1

1

'.:

18 Dif.se..
XI *
get it for yea
wholesale."
25 Skip along •
atari ace.
27 Creek god.
29 Slocking..
31 Old: Gcr.
32 Dee. event.
33 Letters.
34 Stranger: Comb,
form.
35 Nearness.
36 Canonical boor.

ISO

•«

PJJJ

55

so

60

11

13

•'

M

SI

1

M

■

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Tobogganing party
slated for Feb. 10
Outdoors Unlimited is sponsoring a tobogganing party
Saturday, Feb. 10. Cost of the trip is $5 and must be paid at
the club's meeting Tuesday. Feb 6 at 8 p.m. in the Wayne
Room, Union.
The organisation will also stuff envelopes for the Easter
Seal Society tomorrow. Jeff Budd, president and senior
lEd. I. said anyone is welcome to help from 1-5 p.m. in the
Historical Suite. Union.

-*m>~ CLaSSIFIED ~+m*~
2 bdrm furnished apt sublet
to June call Carl 372-2160
leave message

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Sunday Feb 4.1973

Friday Feb 2.1973

Duplicate Bridge Match I 30pm Otto Suite. Union Open
to all experienced players.

Campus Jewish Organization. 6.30pm, Pruul Chapel

Rowling Green School ol Sell Delense. 6 3M 30pm. 201
Caves Pall

University Courts 2 bdrm
apt Available Feb 15 Fum.
or unlurn Mature tenants
oaly For info MM

Student Services 1 Theatre Unbound, Spm. Ballroom.
Union Student production of "Little Mary Sunshine" a
musical comedy FREE everyone Invited

Student Council tor Exceptional Children. 7pm. 210 Math
Science ' Everything but Pear" a film on deaf education
Everyone welcome

1 person needed spr quarter
for house on 5 th street MO
month Call 352-3772

Upper Room 102>. N Main. 9pm. entertainment every
Friday nile

BGSU Karate Club. 7pm. Forum Student Services Bldg

Geology Club, noon, 70 Overman Dr Wm Kneller. U of
Toledo "Alesson in Applied Mineralogy"

Monday Feb 5 1973

1-bedroom furnished apt.
1125 mo - all utilities
included available now 3541452 alter 4pm

Christian Science Organization. 12 00-3 00pm, Capitol
Room. Union. Mr Ed Pawfclns. campus counselor, will be
available lor consultation All welcome

3rd housemate needed, own
bedroom Feb FREE 7J5
Kenwood 354-0895

Campus Crusade lor Christ. 7pm. Alumni Room. Union

University Courts beautiful
1 bdrm apt now available.
Furn or uniurn Married
couple or mature single
only For info call 352-0164

Saturday Feb 3.1973

Chess Club. 9am-4pm. Commuter Center, Moseley Tall
Student Council lor Exceptional Children FLEA MARKET
10am 4pm Admission 25c
Student Services & Theatre Unbound 8pm Ballroom.
Union Student production "LitUe Mary Sunshine"
musical comedy FREE everyone invited
1.1 VST

SERVICES OFFERED

REWARD
men's black
wallet. Moseley Pall. WedJan 31. Need IDs call 21(75

Tax help ■ former auditor,
national firm. 2-4541 or 22861. leave message •
smaller fee than normal

LOST pair of brown-framed
glasses Reward Call 3529243

Speedy Secretarial Services
Letters.
letters of
application, reports &
questionairs
from
typewriter to P O Kay 3525383 Sharon 353*751

RIDES
Ride needed to Norwalk or
Bellevuearea Friday Feb 2
Call Ray 2-3979
Ride needed to Youngstown.
Will pay Phone 354-4014

Need a ride to escape B.C.
for a weekend* Check the
UAO Ride Board - 3rd floor
Union
PELP WANTED
Need waitresses and or
delivery men. Apply in
person
1004 S
Main
Pagliai s Plua
Girls to do part-time phone
work in evenings. Good pay
Ph
353-9883 Suite 101
between U-lpm Sat
WANTED
NEED USED BUNK-BED
3544214

Minor wiring work needed
on '64 Chevy Call 353 7605

IMPORTS INN - Imported
Car Specialists - foreign
repair 13284 Bishop Rd BG
Turn left oil N Dixie Pwy
Open Mon-Fn 10am Spin
Sat iOam-Spm
Exp. typist. Dissertations,
dieses, term papers. 3547571
PERSONALS

"Experiencing and Sharing
the Faith." a head and heart
study of the Acts of the
Apostles. Sunday. 10am.
United Christian Fellowship. 313 Thurstin.
Worship at 11am.
Feb. 4 - SCEC presents
movie on deal ed. Dr.
Koutslaal will apeak. 210
Math-Sc 7pm
Do your own thing • special
fancy printed T-shirts and
U-trow for your special guy
on Valentine Day from The
Den

BGSU Skv Diving Club. 7 30pm. Forum. Student Services
Bldg
Weekly earnings male \
female Donations accepted
twice a week Blood Plasma
Donor Center 610 Monroe St
Toledo. Ohio Prs Tues \
Fri. 8-6pm. Mon & Thurs. 89pm Closed on Wed. Ph
255-3535
Roses are red. BG is blue
The best Valentine gift is a
portrait of vou. Portraits
Unlimited 352 9227
Alpha Gamma Delta &
Kappa Sigma equals IT1T It
was a great tea The Alpha
Gams
There will be a Tome Ec
Club meeting for all
interested majors and
minors Wed Feb. 7. at 7pm.
in the living center EVERY
ONE WELCOME'
All Campus Beer Blast ■
Jack McCabe. Commons
Dining fall Feb 2nd 8 001:00
Congratulations Vickie on
your
DZ Sigma
No
lavaliering - Ihe Bunch
UAO - Freeport Fling - trip
to Bahamas • $50 deposit
Any BGSU student, stall s,
faculty. March 17-22 Sign up
now in UAO office. Only
room for 65 more people
Congrats Auntie
LaYL-TheADPli

Phi Tau's are not down in
the basement, under the
floor Sig Ep's We're ready
for our weekend snow job
FOR SALE
Nikkorma! FTN camera
body for sale 352-5550
Remington typewriter, new
925 Call Don 2-3986
Ski outfit, skils. boots >9>.i
poles 352-9182

HELP" 1 F rmte
spring qtr just 2 Mlu from
I'anna Pall, 965 mo Call
3721526. or after 9pm. S5J5166-Sue
Wanted 1 m to sublease at
4th St. apt spnng quarter.
Nice place, good rate call
352-0567
1 tm roommate needed spr.
quarter
Apt close to
campus 155 month Call SH6364

Pead GS Skis 120cm.
Lange boots sz 12. poles.
1120 Ph 352-7849

University Coarts 2 kdrsa .
unit students
Available
spr qtr. 352-01*4

1970 - 12x60 - 2 bdrm fum
mobile home. Must sell.
leaving area 15800 ph 3527739

Need 1 M roommate spring . I
qtr Wuithrop Terrace 352- , ;
5302

Smith-Corona elec
120
typewriter 8 mos old. 105.
ph 353-8751

Need 1 F rm for spring qtr. -,
2ndSt apt call962-6113
■ ■-

'41 Chevy emp bus. good
tires, mech. good. Power
hack-saw. sm. milling
mack. 660-3065 after 4pm
1*65 Dodge van 8500 Call
Bonnie 372-22*4 mornings
FOR SALE
2 bedroom mobile home
furn 1135 mo Call 352-01*2
alter 7

Nancy!
Need 1 F lor house sublet
now or spr qtr 353-1445

1 F rm aaaded now' No.':
lease M0 mo 352-7380

University Village 2 bdrm
apt. Married couples or j
mature singles Immediate '
occupancy For info call 363- '
0164
Available fall t
leases. Close to campus.
Phone 3*1-1*73 -353-*t*t

frM-y, February 2, 1973. Tho B« Nowt/P oo. 7

Engineers invade Arena

b^J

/cers won't forget RPI
B>-Fred R Orllip
Sports Editor
'Remembering ' is what
Bowling Green's icers will
be doing this weekend, when
they entertain Rensselaer
Polytechnics! Institute in a
pair ol weekend games at
the Ice Arena,,
The Falcons
and
Engineers face-off tonight
at 7 30 and tomorrow at 1:30
p.m.--one-half hour earlier
than what the schedules say.
Bowling Green
8-16
overall, hasn't beaten RPI
in the three games the two
clubs have played against
each other, including the
controversial Thanksgiving
weekend of 1971 when the
Engineers, beat Bll. 6-1 and
M.
IN THAT s-i loss, BU
coach Jack Vivian pulled his
team off the ice with 1.16
remaining in the game when

■* * .
Hugh Prentice (left) and Mik« Bartley light for possession of
the puck in action last weekend. Bartley, BG't leading scorer,
wilt be In action this weekend as the icers hope to up their
season record to 10-16.

Barf ley

_ fVJt-een'*' lndi>or
track ,t$irn 'will Jou'rrroy to
Mi Pleasant. Mich today
for a dual meet at Finch
Fieldhouse against Central
Michigan.
The Falcons have Steadily

Wrestlers host triple dual meet
men can do.'' Bellard said
Bellard . is . not taking
fhe Falcon wrestlnig ' chances .'By using some
inexperienced wrestlers.
I ii'Uin will travel to Indiana
to! meet I'untingtoeXoUegf • "since he is .also, Vaking some
insurance with the likes ol
in! a dual meet tonlglu arjjl
SteVe Taylor tlS8i. Dave
wOl host Findlay. Adrian
arid Western Ontario av a
Neise*'-il67i and Tom I'all
(J>VYi.- I
triple dual meet at Andeftrtm
I Arena tomorrow noon.
I'ead wrestlirfj dach ""♦^TOMORROW the action
shifts to Anderson Arena as
BtHice Bellard will make
I quite a few linemp-changes
three teams meet the
for tonight's match
Falcons
ntington »VW«'oh.*e'" ••Hefhlrd"**! the*vetting
same caliber as we are and
teams, jvjll bcpuinung to tlic
lid meet' as en* of 'the
what some SfWuOattffi-t
bigg^kt thev will participate '
By Jim Mangenc

THE BAGEL PLACE
7 Varieties of Bagels
Hot Corned Beef
25 min. from Campus
Sylwania at HollandSylvania Rd.
Toledo, Ohio

last Wednesday's game
against Army
l'eams will center RPIs
top scoring line with John
Donahue on right wing and
Rob Mackness on the left.
I'earns and Donahue have
scored 25 points each this
season while Mackness has
20
Freshman defenseman
Mike Prpich is third in the
point race with 21 points
A pair of wins over RPI
would give Bowling Green a
4-3 mark this season against
Eastern conference teams.
The Falcons have split with
New
I'ampshire.
Providence and lost once to
Drown

CUTTS. THE Eastern
conference Sophomore of
the. Year in 1971-72. is
allowing an average of 3.15
goals per game this season.
The Engineers have rung
upi.i 10-8 record going into

PLAYING ITS best
hockey all season. BG has
won three of its last four
games and is showing signs
of finishing strong in spite of
its worst start in history
"I've never had a team
that hasn't rebounded at the
end of the year." Vivian
said "We feel that we're
going to respond-that we'll
finish above 500
"I'll be very unhappy if we
don't I'm counting on this
team to finish strong."
While the Falcons will
have their hands lull with
RPI-ranked fifth in the
East last season-Vivian
can't help but think a week
ahead when BG renews its
rivalry with Ohio State

Indoor track team
fates Chippewas

\

I

the referees failed to call an
obvious high sticking
penalty on RPIs Don
Heams
I'c.iins stick accidently
met with Ron Wise's head,
knocking Wise out and
giving him a bad concussion
"We've talked about it
thir week in practice."
VIMJ.III said. "I just hope it
doesn t turn into a revenge
thitg I hope- «e say our
message ', on
the
scoreboard "
Hi, shouldn't have a hard
time recalling RPI
goaltender Don Cuffs, who
almost single-handedly kept
the Engineers in both games
last season against BG

Ph. 885-1000

in all season
The K.jli ons on tho.other
hand, will have to view thjs
match wiffl rtutioit Wllard
said he would use some ol
the boys' that will wrestle
against I'unlinglon in some
of the matches tomorrow •
"I would like to use as

many boys as possible.'' he
said
Adrian' head wrestling
coach Paul McDonald is a
former BG grappler. "Us
always a big thing when they
can come back and beat
their teacher.'' Bellard said

THEATRE

SUNDAY - OPENING 'TIL 3 P.M. - ADULTS «.W

HVMHHMIMHM

A dude with a plan

"Scrooge"

%

LHAUflG:

TrKfMfW«llVTOfKVTOO
lO/TrWKJBUK/

7:00
and

Fri. - Feb. 2 —

Panavtsion* lechnicotor* «^^
Wa'twr Bros. A Kinney Company

9:30
4.00 with I.D.

••

University Union
Pheasant Room
*=£^ Buffet $3.95
How htiL' Cl»-«»«'ii Slate University

I

Thank You,
Michael E. Wallace

The Hutch Pet Shop
521 S. Prosepct St.

Bowling Green, Ohio
354-9603

IMI

' ikl i v. Dili"

Saturday, February 3
5 to 7 P.M.

WE
LAUNDER

SHIRTS

Bowling Gr..n'. Bob Watson (loft) and Ohio
Slate's John Israel try to dig the puck out of
the corner in action last weekend. The
Falcons get no break in the schedule as they
host RPI this weekend.

WAYNE APARTMENTS
724 Sixth St.

THE BRENTWOOD
Now leasing for summer and fall. We
have all the extras at no extra cost 3
Drop in and talk to our resident
managers now for a real deal in apartment living. See Mike or Gayle in
Suite 4, The Brentwood, or call 352- -'
5657 or if no answer call 352-3595
for an early appointment. Try us you'll like us.

*! AN AWAKENING & UNDERSTANDING!*
-OF LAW AND THE
SOCIAL FORCES THAT
GIVE WEIGHT AND
SUBSTANCE TO OUR
LAW IN AMERICAHOW: "Perspectives in American Law" A Hex
Experimental Non-Business, Course
WHEN: Spring Quarter, MTWTH 2:00 P.M. 4 HR„
B.A. 100, Letter grades.
WHO: Anyone who has |j0J had business law
courses. Sophomore (3 qt. Freshman) or
more.
TAUGHT BY: The Illustrious Dr. Lynn M. Ward.
(Office B.A. 214)
CONTENT: Family law, Property rights, Privacy,
Torts, Criminal law, etc. and more!!

J & G PIZZA

Under New Management!!!

SHIRTS ARE DONE TO
PERFECTION AT LONG'S
Only 35c ea. b««i „r

along with IS assists lor 39
points.
Rookie Bob Dobek is a
point behind with 19-19-38
while John Stewart is third
with 11-19-30. i lord McCosh
lourth with 9-20-29 and
Chuck Gyles fifth with 3-2528

EXPERIENCE!

Rnwi

I"

Smoking
may be
hazardous
to
your
health.

to stick it to The Man

UAO Campus Flicks

"New Tank Policy"

Due to our increased sales!
last year, we are able to
$11 0'Dell tanks at wholeilef to the public without inleasing the rest of our
)rices. This is not a sale, but
year round price. Please
alt or come in for any quotes|
>n tanks or setups.

SHOWN Cut II 9 30
SAI b SUN 2 00.5 301 9 30

SHOWN! vi al I 30 PM
SAt b SUN 3 30 ft 7 30

RAIN CHECK

210 Math-Sciences

The Hutch Pet Shop

HBQHHB
"A

GULF
gas
15 gal. Free wash
10 gal..50
5 gal. .75

1000 S. MAIN

THE BUCKEYES should
have an easy time against
Lake Forest this weekend
before preparing for the
rematch with BG
"It could be that the tough

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NITK41.W - IDS 111 :<)l mill

TT

Car Wash

doled the gap in indoor dual
marts with the Chippewas
Urn I.ist three years Central
woa 79-34 in 1970. 64-49 in
19# and 62-51 last year.
ijkith BG and Central are
hopeful of qualifying relay
teams for tomorrow's
Knights of Columbus meet
at Cleveland
Central expects to score in
the field events and the
middle distance races The
Falcons will be strong in the
dashes and longer distance
runs

competition (RPI) will help
us against Ohio State."
Vivian said. "It's always
been our way of thinking
that you get to be the best by
playing the best.''
Mike Bartley still leads
the Falcon scoring parade
with 24 goal* 'm M games)

on

h»fm

* 18 convenient parking spaces
• Pickup and delivery service

"Let us do your pre-game
hosting for the Fafcon's
Home Games
Reservations for
dinner before
the Miami vs.
Bowling Green

Basketball game
may be made
at the Pheasant
Room or by

calling 3 72-2241 or 3 72-2596

TONIGHT SPECIAL
2 FREE COKES
With a Medium Pizza
3 FREE COKES
With a Large Pizza
FREE DELIVERY With A
$1.70 Minimum Purchase
OPEN:
4 P.M.-2 A.M. Daily
4P.M.-3A.M.Fri.-Sat.
Call for any delivery or take out
Phono 353-8565

\

.
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Falcons battle Redskins

Showdown clash
By Krnny While
AsiliUnl Sports Editor
The Hi ml inn Green cagers
have litlle time to savor
their magical 51-48 upset
win over the University of
Toledo Wednesday night
It took 13 tries before the
Falcons recorded a victory
at the Tl) fieldhouse. which
was constructed during the
Depression.
The
victory
raised BtJ's record to 8-8
overall and 4-2 in the MAC.
and knocked the stunned
Rockets out of second place
But it will be back to work
for the hoopsters when they
entertain
the
Miami
Redskins
tomorrow
at

Anderson
Arena starting
with an 8 30 p.m tip-off in
what could be termed the
showdown clash of the MAC
conference chase
Miami,
the conference
leader with a 5-1 league
ledger, may have some
doubts about coming to
I-. I Iron I.Mill
THIS IS the third year that
the Redskins have ventured
to B(i leading the pack. In
the past, two Falcon players
have
performed
their
season's best in downing the
high flying tribe
Bob (jualye started the
Miami jinx when he canned
a season's high 19 points in

Jayvees meet alumni
Bowling Green's alumni
basketball
team will be
seeking Us second straight
triumph over the Falcon
jayvees tomorrow al ti 30
p m in their annual matchup al Anderson Arena
The alumni learn will be
coached by BG'S alumni
director Jim l.essig and will
feature players Jim I'enix.
Sul
Hodohcffor.
Mark
Hennessey, Al Russ, Joe
Henderson, Tom Baker anil
Rex Leach
Rich Walker. BO's ninth
lies!
all-time
scorer,
is

r^e"»»spttese by jli*M I. Mmn
Bowling Green's junior forward Brian Scanlan attempts a pass around Toledo'*
forward Mac Often during Wednesday evening's 51 -48 Falcon victory at the TU
Fieldhouse. Scanlan will be among the starters when the Falcons meet Miami
at Anderson Arena tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.

Post gome thoughts
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Good defense pays off

ineligible lor this season's
affair because he is one ol
the coaches of the Falcon
junior varsity team
Representing
the
H(i
jayvees
will
be Andre
Richardson. John Arnold.
Kevin Brake, Ron (iravson.
I lav.
Allman
and
Kip
Young

MAC
Miami

BG
Toledo

Ohio
Centra
Kent
Western

MAC
5-1
4-2
4-3
3-3
34

Overall
llti
8-8
11-7
llti

2-4
1-5

8-9
till
ii II

Tomorrow
Miami it BG 8:38 p.m.

By Jack O'Bresi
Assistant Sports Kditor

tune this season He was a key factor in coach Hal Haley's
new double slack offense and /one defense

Toledo it Ohio
Western al Kent
Bui lah State at Cent nil

Defense defense defense
' A familar chant heard ui basketball arenas throughout Ihe
nation
Wednesday night Bowling (ireen displayed i heads-up
hands-up tough /one defense against Toledo at the TU
fieldhouse The Falcons played with patience .mil poise and
showed the spirit and togetherness "i .i championship learn
The result was ,i 51-48 BG victory, the first ii Ihe TU
fieldhouse since Ihe 1958-59 season
• This year's team did something thai the IHtil i'<:' Bowling
Green squad, coached by Harold Anderson with N ite
Thurmond and Howie Komives, couldn't even do
The l»til 82 Falcons finished :'i I overall ami captured Ihe
Mid-American Falcons Conference championship with an
111 record The only, league loss was .i 70 59 setback al Ihe
TU fieldhouse
TIIK 4* POINTS scored b> ihe Rockets was theii lowest
offensive output in 'M games dating hack to the 1989-70
season when Ihe) heal Miami 47 ;ll

SIIPIIOMORK CENTER Skip Howard found the shooting
form that was. until recently, netting him more than 50 per
cent of his attempts from the field
Jeff Montgomery a 8-foot sophomore guard, proved to be
,i supei i " ball handler as he carried the burden usually
afforded two guards
Sophomore forward Cornelius Cash was a demon on
defense is he blocked three shols and was the major reason
Tom Ko/elko could garner only a season-low 10 points
Add junior Brian Scanlan's usual steady performance and
senior loin Scott's contributions in a substitute role and you
have a winning "team" efforl
Tomorrow Ihe Falcons will attempt to break a three-game
losing streak al Anderson Arena BG's last win al home was
an 87 60 victory over Western Michigan Jan. 13
II the Falcons display Ihe same "togetherness" shown
Wednesday night at the TU Fieldhouse tomorrow al
Anderson Arena, Ihej can'l help but gain a share ol the
conference lead

li was also ihe lowest point total a Falcon team has lield
an opponent to Since the 1987-68 season when BG whipped
Northern Illinois tin 48al Anderson Vena
Bowling Green's defensive efforl was one ol the best by a
Falcon team in recent yeai B
However, the Falcons were slill plagued With pool
shooting as ihe\ completed S7 pet renl from ihe held li
.marks the fifth straight game Dial llti has shot loss Ih.in 40
■per cent from the floor
[ But a good aggressive defense nude up foi the Falcons
.poor shooting as it forced the Rockets into talking many
•poor percentage shots As a result the Rockets connected
ton only 33 pel cent ol their shots front the hardwood
1 Senior l.e I'enson blended the old with the new as he added
;ins veteran experience to the starting line-up foi ihe first

Hoping
to
extend
its
winning
streak
to
si\
Bowling Green's swim team
Will meet two opponent- this
Weekend
I Ashland College
will
Ripply thecompetitionto.l.n
«t 4 p m in the natatoi nun
Tomorrow the lankeis will
h>ave their home waters anil
O-avel to Western Michigan
for
a
Mid-A men can
Conference dual meet at I
p.m
I BG
swimmers
will
attempt
to avenge
last
tear s loss to Ashland and
•in an annual rivalry
jThis year. Ashland has
iecn
plagued
by
a
Icheduling problem,
and
tence swam only two dual
meets
e The Eagles have defeated
Wayne
Stale
but
were
trounced by Ohio University
Ust Saturday
' "Ashland wasn't ready to
swim last Saturday, but I
|hink it'll be ready when it

meets us
said BG coach
Tom Stubbs
Jefl Rodgers may be a key
foi
Vshland
and should
supply
.i great deal ol
i umpetitton lot BG's spruit
tandem ol Joe Klcbowski
and Sieve 111 eitli.iupl

THE EAGLES also have
an excellent hrcastslrnkcr
and
indiv idii.il
mcillov
swimmer. Art Halttunen
We think we can beal
Ihein but we're nol taking
the meet lightly In ,in\
means, Stubbs said.
The Falcons will return to
MAC competition tomorrow
at Kalama/oo
Last year. BG defeated
Western, hut Sluhhs said the
task ma) be more diflicult
Ibis season
One common opponent
this
year
is
Northern
Illinois
BG managed to
deleal Illinois in Ihe last
relay
Western
lost
its
contest in Ihe same mannei
However, both meets were
extremely close and had
excellent
matchups
throughout the lineup

BG SI Toledo 48
Miami S8 Western t>4
Ohio 74 Kent 84

Notice
Tomorrow's Bowling
Green-Miami
basketball game al Ander/son
Arena will begin al 8:30
p.m.
The game will be
televised live on WTOI..
Channel II. Toledo.

defensive
weapon
tomorrow
If Haley believes I'enson
cannot cut the mustard, then
Jeff Lessig will get the
starting call
"This has to be the biggest
game in the conference up to
this dale." Haley said
If
we don't beat the Hedskins
tomorrow, they're up in Ihe
race and have a fantastic
advantage going into their
last four league games "
Haley
did
express
pleasure in the one guard
offense he threw al the
Rockets,
but
he
did
emphasize that the F MMIS
may need a two-guard iron!
to stop Miami's quickness
He praised the play of 6 5

senior forward Tom Scott,
who spelled Cornelius Cash
in the first period of the TU
clash
"Scott's play was very
encouraging I'e shot with a
lot of confidence and he
hauled down
three
key
rebounds in the win." Haleysaid
Haley hopes his troops
will display the intensity
they
had
against
the
Rockets
We have to keep playing
the game whether we are 10
points up or 10 points down
We can I put our heads down
just because a team scores a
couple of
buckets."
he
added

ONE
OF
THE
big
questions is whether BG can
stop the outside shooting of
Gary Dees Larry Garlough
and
Lumpkin
Against
Toledo
the
Falcons
displayed an effective onetwo-two /one defense with
surprise starter l.e I'enson
almost completely shutting
off the Rockets big guns
If BG does employ Ihe
/one defense against the
Redskins its success will
depend on the mobility of
the 8 8" I'enson If he can
complement
Jefl
Montgomery
in
shadowing
Miami's other guard, then
Haley will try his new

Ticket info
Tickets
for tomorrow
night's
Bowling
GreenMiami basketball game are
now on sale at the Memorial
Hall ticket office
As ol 8am today. 300
student tickets were still
available for the game
Student tickets are priced
al $1 each BG students are
required
to
show
their
validation cards to purchase
Ihe $1 tickets
Students
holding
basketball
IDs
will
be
admitted to the game by
showing their IDs al the
gate
Reserved seals lor the
game are completely sold
out

Huskies to test cogers
By Kenny White
Assistant Sporls Kditor
sfter tomorrow's Miami
contest the Falcons will
board a team bus al noon
Sunday and head West for
DeKalb III . for an 8 SO
engagement Monday night
againsl a
Id "■ Northern

Illinois crow

scoring 42. 35 and 41 points

Northern is lead b> then
ti'H" sharpshooting guard

respectively in three games
and lifting his average from
19.1 ppg to 24 3 ppg to put
him among the nation's top
20 scorers

Billy
The Kid"
Harris,
whom
pro-scouts
are
definitely considering as a
prospect
in
this years
college draft
Recent totals indicate his

Tankers seek two wins
B> Kd llobson
SUN Writer

Wednesday

pacing BG to victory two
years ago Last year. Bob
Hotaling came off the bench
to throw in 17 markers in the
77-75 upset .-t the Arena
This will be the second
meeting this season for the
two teams, which are in the
one and
two
spots
in
standings
Earlier in the
year the Redskins handed
BG a 67-62 setback at Millett
Hall
In
that
game
the
Redskins
Phil
Lumpkin
enjoyed one of his best
offensive showings of the
year when he pumped in 13
of 23 attempts for 27 points.
"We felt that we played
well down there." coach Pal
Haley said yesterday at his
weekly press conference
"We had two charges i fouls
against BG i and missed a
one-and-one situation in the
closing minutes of the loss "

Gar)

Dombrowski

and

Kei in
M<Cully
are
Western •. iwo outstanding
distance swintmei B
Dombrowski has recorded
the team's best times this
veai and should supply a
close race tor Dave Ryland.
BG freshman
distance
ace
Met ullv
on the other

hand, is a Swimmer ol great
versatility
He
has
competed
in
individual
medley, freestyle, distance
and breaslslroke events
"We've got two tough
meets Ihis weekend, hut it
we slay healthy and swim
like we should. 1 think we'll
win both of them." Stubbs
said

THE
HUSKIES
are
boosled by 6'10" strongman
Jim
Bradley,
an
AllAmerica n
candidate
Bradley, as well as Harris,
has the pro-scouts licking
Iheir chops in anticipation ol
this year's college draft
Bradley has been hilling
the nets at 23 points per
outing
and
he
is
the
nation's third lop rebounder
with a 17.8 average
Other starters for the
Huskies are Larry Jackson a
13-point scorer and Harris'
backcourt partner in the
starting five The Irontcourl
is rounded out by 6 5
forward Dan McDowell and

CONGRATULATIONS
JAN DICKSON
on becoming the newly elected

Don Hamel. a 7 6 points per
game marksman
In last year's contest at
Anderson Arena. Northern
completely devastated the
hapless Falcons 102-81 They
led Ihe Falcons in almost
every category that game
with Bradley canning a
game high 30 points and 18
rebounds

Newipnefe ey Steven 1.1
Sophomore center Skip Howard bottles Ihe odds as

They are still the same
crew with just as much or
even more power with the
extra lire power of Harris

he

attempts

lo

gain

control

of

the

ball

Skip are Toledo's Jim Brown (42) and Mac Often.

DOMINO'S
LUNCHTIME
SPECIAL
LARGE PIZZA
50$ Off and Free Qt. Coke

PRESIDENT OF PAINHEL

SMALL PIZZA

The sisters of ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
are so proud and wish you the
BEST OF LUCK IN YOUR NEW OFFICE!

25c Off and Free 16 oz. Coke
Free Delivery

in

Wednesday's basketball game. Ganging up an

GOOD 11:00-5:00
Fri., Sat, Sun., Mon.

352-5221

